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'r 1FRIDAY-SATURDAY Hooded Terror Unmasked

THE STAR6—PICTURES—S 1

When ■ Clever Girl Adopts a Man's Methods — 
Say, What Chance Has a Man? <

THAT SMAPPY-EVÉO LITTLE BLOND

William Duncan, Edith John
son, Joe Ryan and 

---------■ other
"THifr nGHT^* fÔr*’'mHJJON5"

Does Jean Meet Her Death 'bn the Engine) 
See it For the Answer

i “THE WOOING OF RILEY”
(Two Acts)

Another of Those Two-Act Western Come
dies (Worth the Price Alone)

Little Mary McAlister in 
“WHEN SORROW WEEPS”

A Dandy Two-Act Comedy Drama
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON 

And a Single Reel Comedy
The Best Mixed Programme Weve Offered 

in Months
TWO SHOWS!

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY 
Coming Monday:*

“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS” J

WEEK-END SHOW

BESSIE BARRISCALE'Final Chapter
“House of Hate”,

A Stirring Climax to This 
Successful Pearl White 

Serial Story

II In Thomas Edgelow's Comedy

à k "ILL OF » SUDDEN MM"
, Fatty Arbuckle With Mabel 

' Norryand in
“A Farmyard Romeo”

A Keystone Comedy
Vie and Vigor 
Oceans of Action 
Pep and Pepper 
Gasps and Biggies

Walked In Her Sleep 
Bliffed When Awake 
Kidded and Skidded 

Won a Fortune

n

/ Wm“Who’s Your Father?”
Sunshine 1 ComedyGOOD MUSIC!

Bessie BarriscoXe
“British-Canadian News” 

“Skiing in Montreal”
1.

HOUDINI IN THE MASTER 
MYSTERY

THE KING OF 
HANDCUFFSFt

■l!. !. tr. n
West Side House

Monday-Tuesday 
WILLIAM RUSSELL

10th Chapter ef Our Thrilling Serial</

JEMPRESS THEATRE Two Shewe Nightly •Twoa-R.p.h,-“DARING AND DYNAMITE'’ LARRY 
* SE MON

“ THE 99 the best known men in sporting affairs 
in St. John is behind the project and is 
expected to play a prominent pert in 
the new management there.

"It is also said that when the time 
comes for a complete announcement it 
will be found that the other tracks in 
New Brunswick 'will be found very 
largely at least linked up In the circuit
with the Fredericton Park Association. Montreal Herald:—In Washington 
In other Words, «the circuit U not aMe w manufacturers and workers are 
to complete arrangements so that a ’ . . * , _ ,
meeting at St John will fellow the open- organizing to get at the roots of Bol
ing meeting at Fredericton on Jane 30 shevism and present a united front to 
and July 1 and 2, Chatham will come in j the elements of disorder. In England 
on those dates and the route will be there is a country-wide movement to 
arpund the circle in that way Instead of promote co-operation in every phase of 
•from here to 3L John, thence to Sussex. the nation’s industrial and commercial 
and so on. It is even said in-most re-j life. Tom Moore, the president of the 
liable quarters that the Moncton track Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
—the Dominion Day meetings over— ; states that there is trouble lq the air, 
will prove one of the best members of and adds that the remedy for the unrest 
the circuit.” and impatience which breed the menace

of lawlessness Is co-operation, a getting

TEST
Strong Feature With All-Star Cast 

Clara Kimball Young, Harry Northrup, Naomi Childers and 
Herbert L. Barry

Episode 8, “The Woman in the Web”—“The Plunge of Horror” 
Elizabeth Field in Sprightly Comedy, “The Man in the Box” 

’“The Funeral of the Late Sir Wilfrid Laurier” 
SATURDAY MATINEE. 2 O’CLOCK

rî

together of capital and labor, employer 
and employee, to remove exasperating 
differences and obstacles and hammer 
out a common basis of action. Surely 

• Ottawa Is able to give « lead In such a 
movement just as well as Washington or 
London I

OTTAWA’S TURN

I Ruth Roland in “WANDS UP” FIVE SHIPS WITH MARRIED
SOLDIERS AND DEPENDENTS

London, April 4—(Canadian Associat
ed Press cable)—Five sailings for mar
ried men and dependents hare been ar
ranged for April.

Next Week at

THE STAR>i
HOCKEY.>. •i

The Sick Flayers.. iSaturday.Friday.1 Seattle, April 4—Joe Hall, one of five 
Canadian players, who contracted in
fluenza here, is in a critical condition 
with pneumonia, and three members of 
the Seattle team—Roy Rickey, Muzzy 
Murray and Manager Muldoou—yester- 
day developed the disease. There will 

no further games. Hall’s condition 
causing: the doctors much concern. 

Manager Kennedy is feeling much bet
ter, while Berlanquette, Coutre, Lalonde 
and McDonald are all reported on the 
road to recovery.

Chapter FourChapter Four
“THE BRASS BULLET’ 

“Smoked Out”
Total. Avg.

81 82 100 263 87 2-3
87 90 269 89 2-3

Commercial—
Belyea 
Seeley
Armstrong . 78 77
Sttmere.... 74 83 107 - 264
Cosman .... 93 88 83 266 88*4

410 427 453 1290

, TRAPSHOOTING
All-persons interested in Trap
shooting. are invited to attend»’ 
à meeting to be.Aeld m the 
Board of Trade Rooms, Friday 
evening,'April 4th_at 8 o’clock. 
Daylight Saving Time, for the 
purpose of forming a Trap
shooting Club. The'attendance 
is urgently requested of all 
those intersted in this form of 
sport and ip tSçj 
game and M me 
of our’ gametapfi 
ed tha( the'St.vo 
shall affiliate .Wit 
ers now being fo

Harry Carey in “Three Mounted Men”
A .Special Western Produ ction

The universal pipe76
88

■V
Total. Avg. 

80 .70 232 771-3
88 83 .247 821-3
89 82 235 78 2-3

74 80 82 236 78 2-31
Mecdonajd ._bl -S2 JMI 85 W

391 407" 409 1207 

RIFLE. ■ 4- ■
Trapshooting.

| There Will be trapshooting on C,. 
tional Anthem. Speeches were given by Rifle Range on Saturday afternopB, 
several of the members, and a particu- April s, commencing at 2 o’clock, day- 
larly humorous one by Major Weeks. 1 light time, sharp. Following are the 

After the conclusion of the repast the 
meeting was called to order by the 
president, F. A. McAndrews, and the 
election of officers for the ensuing year
was proceeded with. The following offi- two men to each team, 
cere were elected: President, W. A. «—Ten target match, open.
Shaw; vice-president, Dr. L. A; Lang- 4—Twenty-five target match, open,
stroth; secretary, T. C. Ledingham; 5—Ten target, miss-and-oiit, match,
treasurer, D. McLellati; and chaplain, 6—Special fifty target two-naan match;
Archdeacon W. O. Raymond. James McLaughlin of the Dartmouth

During the evening the prizes and tro- Gun Club and mate, against O. J. Killam, 
phies that were won in curling this sea- of St. John, and mate, 
son were presented by the president to This latter match is for a silver trophy, 
the winners. The president’s trophy was the winners being subject to challenge 
won by J. S. Malcolm, whose rink in- once ortly each month hv two members 
eluded Colonel McAvity, A. W. Estey of any trapshooting club in the maritime 
and A. E. Prince. The junior trophy provinces.- Mr. McLaughlin and mate are 
was presented to H. D. Sullivan, the two of Hie best trap shots in Nova 
other members of whose rink were A. G. Scotia, and lovers of the sport will prob- 
McMulkin, R. M. Bartsch and C. J. ably witness some spectacular work if 
Warwick. * | all four men are in good form. In the

After the usual speeches the meeting recent fifty target match at Trùro (N. 
adjourned and the members spent the S/), between McLaughlin and Killam 
next few hours very ênjoyably in games, each man broke 47, Killam winning in 
cards and songs. R. S. Coupe acted as the shoot-off by the narrow margin of

one point •
Jack Learment, representative of the 

Dominion Cartridge Co., who is well 
known to Wapshooters throughout the 

T ... . . . .. ™ M . maritime provinces, is coming over from
In a bowling match on the Y. M. C. L to take part jn the shoot, and it

alleys, iast evening, the Robins won is e ted that the locai shots will at- 
from the Falcons by three points to one. tend £ , numbers.
The highest score for the evening was , Ammuni|ion targets, etc will be for 
Ill and this was rolled bv Stack of the sa]e on y, ;olmds and a competent 
winning team. The scores for the match committee handle the various events, 
were as follows: , No guns larger thkn twelve

Avg. : used and all shooting will be from the 
84 2-3 sixteen y.ard line, flying targets, unknown 
96 2-3 angles.

W. F. Hatheway— 
T. Maxwell. 82 
Hodd ...... 81
G. Maxwell. 73 
McKee

WRESTLING.
Zybszko Wins.

Springfield, Missouri, April 4—Wladek^ 
Zybyszko, heavyweight champion wrest-* 
1er, .^defeated Helrrfér Bjornkman here 

. taking two straight falls, one 
in tw<ënty-éight minutes with a reverse 
body tool 
with the
RING
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t
reservation of

■

laintainance 
|îSs"intqnd- 
• Association

last

r: d and the other in nine minutes 
toe hold. i rVarious oth- 

_ fed through*.
out Canada and; the opening i
matches of . tiie saison will be { Great Falls, Mont, April 4—It de- 

held On the Blfle Range, Satur- veloped today that an offer of $220,000 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock and ‘ for the Willard-Dempsey fight made in 
will be open to alTmembérs. ‘ ia, telefra?1New York yesterday, was 

' . . signed “Great Falls A. A.,” and that H
was sent to a local telegraph office by 
a stranger. As there is no sucli organ
ization in the city, local fight followers 
regard thé matter as a joke.

CURLING ‘izi tr

The Wellington 
is more Jthan a good pipe

Thistle Qub Annual 
The annual meeting and banquet of 

the Thistle Curling Club was held in 
Bond’s restaurant last evening. There 

full attendance of" members, and 
an exceptionally enjoyable social time 
was spent.

The members met at the restaurant at 
6.45 o’clock. An excellent benqeet *as 
served and to which, it is not necessary 
to add, all did full justice. The toast 
to the King was then proposed by the 
president, F. A. McAndrews, and was re
sponded to by the singing of the Na-

“A "Joke” Offer.

events:
1— Five target match, for novices.'
2— Five target team match for,novices,was a < . it’s a WDC Pipe, a genuine French briar; it’s a good 

smoke; it’s peace; it*s comfort; it*s quiet meditation- 
all done up- in one sweet brown package. The well 
catches all moisture and the top-opening bit sends the 
clean, dry smoke up away from your tongue. Good 
dealers have_the Wellington^in the shape and size 
you want, at $1.00 and upward.

WM. DEMUTH Cf CO, New York -

4-4
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» i
in ,the club rooms, eighteen new mem
bers were elected. The committee re
ported that the evening shows held dur
ing the winter Were a good financial suc-

THE TURF.
Talk of a Match Race.

An endeavor is being made to match 
Baron A., owned by George Lawsbn, 
and Tommy Cotter, owned by H. L. 
Dryden, the race to take place in May.

cess.
The thanks of the club were tendered 

to the judges who officiated, Se'rgt. Thos. 
McCullough, Ralph Pterton and William 
W. Laskey, for able services .-rendered; 
also to Commissioner Thornton for kind 
assistance in making the shows success
ful. The club decided to open perma
nent headquarters at irooe and a room 
cûmmitteé was' appointed |p make all ar
rangements.

Two Important anrefidments" to , the 
constitution were proposed, and it was 
decided that at the May meeting action 
would be taken on the advisability of 
holding the annual fall show.

TURF.

Semi-ready Shop Talk:
"You cannot buy good 

clothes for less money," said 
a merchant in a small .town, in 
an interview published in his 
local paper.

Alex Kemp, whose experi- 
practical tailor has 

long been known in Norwood, 
spent a year in travel and study 
of the business situation before 
opening his present store in this 
town.

One question put to every 
merchant he met on his travels: 

* "Can the big stores buy 
Semi-ready tailored clothes any 
cheaper than 1 can?

“They cannot!" was the in
variable reply.

The people in the small 
towns and villages are urged to 
buy in large cities and through 
mail order houses with the ar
gument that the large stocks 
in city stores are bought at less 
money, and can therefore be 
given to the public at smaller 
prices.
v “This is not true about any 

.dependable goods," said Mr.
“Cheap German im-

ir f L’ -
V. 6

I
A

pianist and played most acceptably.
JBOWLING.cnee as a

rrr-Robins Win from Falcons.
FEFODf!

New Brunswick GrcuiL x
J. D. B. wjites in the Fredericton 

Gleaner:—
“One of the most important state

ments that can now be made is that, de
spite other information to the contrary, 
the promoters of the circuit have been 
working quietly on the proposition of 
having St. John as one of the principal 
cogs in the circuit machinery and that it 
is expected Moosepath Park will be op
erated under the most progressive man
agement thpt has been in charge of the 
famous course for many years. One of

s;
bore can be

TotalRobins— 
Carney ...
Stack  ......... 83
Milan 
Cusack 
Duke 83

:
25490 86

i29096 : :
231 7781 68 

82 73
BASEBALL.

Alexander on Way Home.
234 78

f88 255 85 h: 1
Chicago, April 3—Grover Cleveland 

Alexander, premier pitcher of the Na
tional League, has sailed from France on 
the Rochambeau and is due to arrive in 
New York April 14, officials of the Chi
cago Nationals were advised today.

This news was conveyed in a cable-

434 1264^19 411

Total.Falcons—
McLaughlin. 77 87
Bridgeo .... 87 81
Mahoney ...103 75
Hennessey .. 72 82

83 80

Avg.
78 2-3236
81 !243
95 2-3

812-3 B1,3111 from the star. Alexander prob
ably will come directly to Chicago upon 
receiving his discharge. Officials of the 
Cubs hope to have him pitch the opening 
game, if possible on April 23.

287 !
245 is

Cotter 245

422 406 429 1256 

Pilots Take Three Points.
The Pilots took three points from the 

Lions in the City’ League series at 
Blank’s alleys last evening. The usual Augusta, Ga., April 4—Ty Cobb an- 
match game will be rolled tonight. The nounced last night that he had virtual- 
summary: ly dosed an agreement to sign again

with the Detroit Americans and that all 
arrangements would be completed with
in the next two days.

Cobb With Detroit.Kemp.
nutations and home manufac
tured counterfeits by aliens who 
have brought in German meth
ods were at the bottom of the 
five and ten cent stores and the 
Friday bargain department 
stores. Tawdry imitations of 

'the real thing are manufactured, 
imported and sold to innocent 
buyers who did not even pre
tend to understand values and 
quality.

“I am selling Semi-ready 
tuits at less profit than any de
partment store works on. They 
zre not cheap Suits, but they 
jo give as good service and sat- 
sfaction as the best custom- 
«nde-to-measure 
which they actually are."

In the larger cities like St. 
John we sell at the label price, 

' %e identical same price East

"OKEH”
Arrow Character and Correctness \

Pilots—
Beatteay ... 85 
McIntyre .. 90 
Ramsay . 
Cromwell .. 85 
Coughlan .. 99

Total. Avg.
83 266 88 2-3
85 261 87
90 283 941-3
94 269 892-3 THE KENNEL.
79 309 108

When Fit-Reform presents a new 
set of styles, you may be sure that 
they are right in fashion, in tailoring 
and in value.

For nearly a quarter of a century, 
Fit-Reform has been the creative tailor 
to discriminatingmen,thecountryover.

That quiet elegance, which marks 
the touch of genius, and which the 
hand of genius alone can fashion, is 
always in the Fit-Reform garment.

It has been a source of satisfaction 
to a great many men to have this 
confidence in the character and 
correctness of Fit-Reform garments.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats for 
spring await y cur inspection.

When we say that the styles are 
distinctive, and the tailoring is up to 
the Fit-Reform standard, we have said 
all that can be said about the highest 
grade of tailored garments in Canada.

RING.
roRMrrrr104

CollarLocal Qub Meeting.
At the regular meeting of the ' New 

Brunswick Kennel Club, held last evening

â

431 1368463 Cluctt PruboJv V Co- of Cm, L. Limited
Lions—

Lunney .... 99 
McLeod 
Flowers 
Wheaton 
Wilson

Total. Avg. 
92 296 98 2-3
88 277 92 1-3
87 247 82 2-3
91 286 951-3
89 269 è9 2-3

100
79
88
88

447 1375 

Barbour’s Win Fout.
In the Commercial Bowling League on 

Black’s alleys last evening the team from 
G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd., won from the 
team from W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd., 
taking all the Your points. The highest 
score for the evening was 107 and thisi 
was rolled by Staipers of the winning 
team. The Post Office and Emerson & I 
Fisher Ltd. will roll tonight. The scores 
for the match were as follows:

450

Fii-Pefoim
tailoring.

1

ana
ns West. HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE

17-19 Charlotte StreetThe Semi-ready Store
Jting and Germain.

49
1

=$

I

1
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

i

TI

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

-MONDAY: 
Gladys Brockwell

"THE CALL OF THE SOUL"

HEALTH—HAPPINESS .
Are Assured in Your Home When We Do Your Plumbing

All the taste expended in the bathrooms is useless unless the water 
closet is quiet of operation. A noisy closet is an annoyance to you and an 
Embarrassment to your guests.

Let us overcome that fault in yours.
Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service 

for work in the suburbs. No time lost at your expense waiting for trains.

HENRY H. ROUSE
131 and 133 Queen Street, South End

Sanitary Engineer.’Phone Mam 717-11.

TODAY UNIQUE TODAY
OF THE BIGGEST STARS 44 INTERESTING SUBJECTS

LOOK THESE OVER I
TFATTY’S WILD NIGHT”........
"OLD RELIABLE" .......................
"THE ADVENTURE” ...............
"LIGHTNING RAIDER”—Serial 
________ COMING MONDAY—"THE PRODIGAL LIAR” ,

Arbuckle Comedy 
Norma Talmage 
Charlie Chaplin 
... Pearl White

4 • ••* / a

-

FRIDAY NIGHT—AMATEUR SPECIALTIES

I A

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
We Are Still on OLD TIME

Ed3ie VineMile. Zinkopano
Novelty Musical Offering

. Humorous Gossip and
Singing

Smith and Tosel
Miller and King

Comedy Skit With Songs, 
''Chat and Dances

Classy Ebony Entertainers

La Emma and Boyd
Sensational Aerial Novelty

Serial Drama—“THE TERROR OF THE RANGE"

m.
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THEATRE

Mafinees 3°c 
Evenings A
715-9-oc

Z Changes 
Weekly

Mondav

Thursday

Good Shew \
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